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PREFACE

This technical report describes the results of_ experiments and analy-
ses performed by. the Targets Branch (DLMQ) of th•. Air Force Armament Lab-
oratory, Eglin AFB, Florida, in support of Program Element Number 62602F.
Project Number 192103, entitled "Infrared Plume Simulation Technology."
The investigations were conducted by DT. D. B. Ebeoglu, Dr. R. T. Schneider,
Lieutenant C. W. Martin, Mr. J. A. Knaur, Mr. A. J. Martellaro, and Mr.
D. E. Fink. Professor Schneider (University of Florida), Mr. Knaur
(Auburn University) and Mr. Martellaro (University of West Florida) carried
out their work during the period June 1974 to October 1974 under temporary
appointments to the Air Force Armament Laboratory. The infrared interferom-
et er data were obtained and reduced by Captain W. B. Jollie (ADTC/TSGPA).
Applications of the data described in this report, relevant to infrared
countermeasures, have been presented to the 13th Infrared Information
Symposium (IRIS) on Targets and Countermeasures, 8 through 10 April 1975,
at Monterey, California, as a paper entitled "Spectral Distribution of
Pyrophorics from 2 to 14 Microns" and is being published by the sponsoring
"organization. This effort was conducted during the period 1 July 1974
through 1 May 1975.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved for
publication.

FOR THE COMMANDER

I t C ef, Guiided Weapons Division

t 
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ABSTRACT

The development of infrared plume ganerators for aerial targets with
the design goals of approximating threat aircraft/missile signatures re-
quired the identification of major physical and chemical parameters which
affect the radiation characteristics (spectral and spatial intensity) of
jet aircraft and missile exhaust plumes. Investigations have been carried
out to determine the spectral distributions of general hydrocarbon exhaust
and combustion between 0.3 and 14 microns. Gaseous, liquid and solid pro-
pellants, including pyrophorics, have been studied in the laboratory at
static altitudes up to 18.3 kilometers (60,000 feet). The data show all
hydrocarbons to have common major radiating species. In the infrared, the

S...predominant radiating species at any oxidizer to fuel (O/F) ratio are al-
ways CO• and HQO. In the ultraviolet and visible, the radicals of Ca, CH,
and OH are the primary contributors to radiation from low O/F ratios to
beyond stoichiometry. Band radiation at high mixture ratios is mainly due
to OH. C radiation is apparent at very fuel-rich conditions, although
continuum, or graybody radiation, is the primary emission mode. One major
parameter, O/F ratio, has been f.)und to be the dominant factor affecting
radiation at any wavelength. The data indicate propellant chemistry to
have a relatively minor effect on infrared radiation levels. Afterburning
has been determined to be the major radiation mechanism for w O/F plumes
at static conditions.
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SECTION I

• ! INTRODUCT ION

A continuing program of exploratory development to determine the
degree to which infrared parameters of a jet aircraft exhaust plume can be
simulated by a subscale target is being carried out by the Air Force Arma-
ment Laboratory. Considerable attention has been given to the fundamental
dynamics of plumes and the basic parameters that determine the source,
intensity, spatial and spectral distribution of plume infrared radiation.
The underlying requirement for this basic understanding has been the need
to develop sources that can produce maximum infrared radiation with
minimum payloads

Comprehensive investigations were recently carried out' to determine
whethe.r state-of-the-art computer models could predict the conditions
necessary for maximum plume radiation. These data showed numerous sig-
nificant differences to exist between prediction and measurement. In
order to understand the reasons for these discrepancies, and resolve them,
a compreher.-ive spectroscopic analysis was undertaken. This analysishas provided a much better insight into the basic mechanisms that must
prevail for the emission of maximum infrared radiation from plumes.

A medium resolution 1 meter Czerny-Turner spectrometer was used to
observe at ultraviolet and visible wavelengths, ranging from 0.3 to 0.65
micrometers, emission bands and their fine structure due to molecularI vibration and rotation. A 4 cm- 1 resolution interferometer snectrometer
was used to obtain infrared spectra between 2 and 14 micromecers. The
exhaust plumes of a variety of gaseous, liquid, and solid oxidizer and
::, -: fuel mixtures in various chambers and nozzle configurations were studied

as were free burning flames. Data were obtained over a range of simulated
static altitudes up to 18.* kilometers (60,000 feet).

IEbeo~lu, D. D. and Martin, C. W., "Erverimental Verification of
Infrared Plume Predicitons for a Rocket rngine," APATL-TR-74-191, Eglin
-AFB, FL, November 1974.
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SECTION II

EX PER IMIENTAL COND IT IONS

1. EXPERIMENTAL GEOM.ETRY

kile measurements in this investigation were all conducted in a vacuum
chamber at Eglin AFB at static altitudes ranging from sea level to 18.3
kilometers (60,000 feet) in the general geometry shnwn in Figure 1. The
measurements up to 5 micrometers were performed through a calcium fluoride
window approximately 15 centimeters in diameter and 1.5 centimeters thick
installed in port number 2 approximately 1.3 meters above the outside
floor level. The 3 to 14 micrometer measurements at altitude were made
through a potassium chloride window approximately 76 millimeters in dia-
meter and 8 millimeters thick installed in the same port. The sea level
measurements were made without a window. The vacuum chamber and the
kerosene/oxygen rocket engine 2 and the unchoked atomized exhaust nozzle 3

used in the measurements have been described earlier in detail,

Free burning flames were produced in a shallow (1 cm high by 30 cm
in diameter) asbestos-lined pan. In those cases where hot metal might
fall within the field c-" view of an instrument, a circular asbestos mask
with an 8 cm diameter opening was used at least 2 meters away from the
combustion to ensure that only radiation from flame emission would be
observed.

The subscale kerosens/oxygen rocket engine was generally operated at
a constant mass flow rate of 5.0 gm/second with the O/F ratio being varied
from 1.5 to 6.0 producing chamber pressures around 4 kg/cm2 . Precautions
were observed to avoid the accumulation of carbon or smoke inside the
altitude chamber when operating at low mixture ratios.

-. VISIBLE AND ULTRAkVIOLE'T MEASUREMEINTS

2.1 Equipment and Configuration

A Jarrell-Ash 1.0 m focal length Czerny-Turnor sptectrometer was posi-
tioned parallel to the long axis of the altitude chamber with mirror
optics being used to direct the radiation from the plume as shown in
Figure 2. The optics were positioned on an optical bench in front of the
spectrometer as illustrateŽJ. This mirror arrangement allowed the selec-
tion of a desired part of the plume (parallel to the plume axis) to be

'-Long, J. F., Lbeoglu, D. B., and IHarwell, K. E., "Infrared Plumes
Test Facility Handbook," AFATL-TR-74-15, Eglin AFe, FL, January 1974.

3-Ebeoglu, U. B. and Martin, C. W., "'he Infrared Signature of Pyro-
phoris", AFATL-TR-'74-92, Eglin AFB, FL, May 1974.
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A

directed onto the entrance slit. In general, the image of a plume was
placed vertically on the slit. Enough light entered the spectrometer
and the line width was wide enough to see distinct lines and their depen-

4l •dence on distance from the exit plane. A slit width of approximately 40
microns was used,

The objective lens used for the visible part of the spectrum was an
f/5.6, 135mm focal length camera lens. For the UV, an f/8, 250mm focal
length quartz lens was used. The spectrometer has an internal moveable

'4 •mirror to either deflect the spectrum to a filni, lane or to the exit slit
for observation by a photomultiplier. Poaroid Land-type 107 (ASA 3000)
film was used in a camera back attached to the spectrometer for permanent
records. An RCA 1P28 photomultiplier tube coupled to a scope or a micro-
voltmeter was used for rapid data collection.

2.2 Optical Alignment Calibration

The complete optical path including the configuration used for UV and
visible optical alignment is shown in Figure 3. The image of an exhaust
plume was placed vertically on the slit. Utilizing a small HeNe laser,
reflections from optical surfaces were made to return coincident with the
incoming light to align the optical axis. The alignment procedure was
performed before each set of measurements.

With the laser leveled, the beam was aligned perpendicular to the
axis of th.e exhaust plume or flame. From there it passed through the
CaF2 window as shown in Figure 3 and was directed onto the entrance slitj •by adjusting the two first surface mirrors. The double mirror arrangement
rimage of the plume from horizontal to vertical as shown in
Figure 2. The bottom mirror was adjusted to keep the beam on the slit
and centered on the alignment dot of the second parabolic mirror of the
spectrometer. The grating was turned to 6328X to insure that the laser
light emerged from the exit slit. This procedure assured that light along
the main optical a•xis would pass from a plane thirugh the plume to the
i.cctizlmoter exit slit. An objective lens was then introduced and adjusted
So main. iin the laser light o. the slit with reflections from its surfaces
coincident with the incoming beam.

Wavelength calibration was obtained using a mercury reference. The
reading on the spectrograph dial in Angstroms gave the wavelengtht approx-
imately, at the left side of the Polaroid kfi!m frame (.., SOOO n the
"dial produces 4990A op the left side of the film). T'he dispersion was
determined to be 9.74A/n=. (Dispersion is defined as the image scale on
the film plane in Angstroms per millimeter. With a dispiersion of approx-
,,i~atoly 10A/m, a spoctrum abo• t 710A wide is out into the narrower di-
-mension of a frame of PolaroioJ 107 film.) During the measurements, the
far window was blocked and all lights were shut off to insure that only
light from the exhaust or combustion arrived at the entrance slit.

iS



3. INFRARED MEASUREMENTS

I An interferometer spectrometer (Block Engineering, Inc., Cambridge,

Massachusetts, Model 600) was used to measure the infrared spectral dis-
tributions between 2 and 14 micrometers. Two sets of detectors and appro-
priate optics were used to span and overlap the range of wavelengths in-
vestigated. Uncooled PbSe or cooled InSb, both with CaF 2 optics between
3 and 14 micrometers. All the measurements were made at a resolution of
4 cm"1. The field of view of the interferometer system ranged from 1/4

p .degree to 15 degrees, depending on the purpose of the measurement.

The scanning rate was 16 scans/second and generally data were taken
over a one second interval and averaged. Final spectra, including correc-
tions for detector spectral response, were generated on the spot by an

-J accessory mini-computer. The radiant intensity levels described in this
report are all in relative units. The cited references should be used
for information on absolute radiant intensity and radiation figures of
merit for the various hydrocarbons discussed.

r
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SECTION III

EXPE RIMENTAL RESULTS

1. VISIBLE/UV SPECTRA

The primary objective was to determine the conditions under which
major radiation changes occur in engine exhaust plumes at visible and
ultraviolet wavelengths, relate these to infrared radiation, identify
radiating species and, finally, establish major narameters which affect
the intensity of radiation. In order to obtain a better understanding of
the limits of such variations, flames were created and spectra studied
over a wider set of conditions than those produced by a single engine
exhaust. Thus, the relative combustion spectra of kerosene, propane, and

- a number of Pyrophoric§ were also studies, approximately in the band
between 3000A and 6500A. Bandheads, major lines, and fine line structure
of the bands were all identified by reference to three standard textbooks
on the subject: Pearse and Gaydon-4 (1963), Gaydon and WolfhardS (1970),
and Herzberg6 (1950).

1.1 Kerosene/Oxygen Rocket Engine Spectra

Visible/UV spectra were taken over approximately 30-centimeter lengths
of the exhaust plume at a simulated static altitude of 12,2 kilometers to
compare against previous infrared measurements. At this altitude there
was clear separation between the shocks. Figure 4 gives an orientation
reference for the exhaust plume axial cross section with respect to the
band radiation spectra. This illustration should be helpful in relating"* • spectra to position within the plume. Visible/li radiation begins sharply

at the first shock, shows an increase in int~msity in traversing the shocks
and tapers off in intensity after the last shock region. No measurable

1visible/UV radiation is apparent between the exit plane and the first
shock.

.4 learse, R. W. B. and Gaydon, A. G., 11whe Identification of Nulocular
5~cctra," John Wiley, New York, 1963.

Gaydon, A. G. and Wolfhard, H. G., "FIam-es - Their Structure, Radia-
tion and Teerature," Chapman & iHall, London, 1970.

Herzberg, G., "Spectra of Diatomic Holocules," Van ,ostrand, New
York, 19SO.



Each of the spectra of the kerosene/oxygen engine plume presented in this
report were photographed on several pieces of film, each at the same ex-
posure level. Film sections were then spliced diagonally at characteris-
tic bandnead wavelengths. Figure 5 shows two spectra obtained over the
visible band between 3700 and 6500 Angstroms at two positions across the
plume. Figure 5(a) was taken across a plane just missing the shock region
(see Figure 4 for reference) and shows that only band radiation is present

in this axial plane. Figure S(b) shows the spectrum across the exact
center of the plume. In this axis, some continuum emission is observed,
though only from the shocks, in addition to the emission bands.

Figure 5 was obtained with the engine running at an O/F ratio of
3.5, which is near stoichiometric for a kerosene/oxygen mixture. Except
for variations in intensity, the same spectral structure is also apparent
for mixture ratios of 3.5 or below. T1he spectra in Figure 5 are exclu-
sively those due to the radicals of Cl1 and C2 (Swan and high pressure
bands). The most intense lines are the CIi bandhead at 4314R and C2 (Swan
bandhead) at S16SX. The 40SOX (comet-head) band of C3 was not apparent
at any mixture ratio between 1.5 and 6.0, either on film or in the photo-
multiplier tube output.

lThe intensity of the band radiation due to these two radicals wiere
then investigated as a function of mixture ratio. The variation in photo-

.multiplier tube output at the above two bandhead wavelengths is shown in
Figures 6 and 7. In both cases an extremely sharp increase in band radia-
tion intensity occurs as the O/F ratio is reduced below 3.5 (stoichiometry).
This variation with O/F ratio is similar to that observed in molecular
CO? emission in the infrared band between 4 and 5 microns, although the
rate of increase in visible band radiation is much larger. The previously
measured1 infrared radiant intensity variation with mixture ratio is repro-
duced in Figure S to show the comparison.

The presence of strong C) and Ci1 emission are indicators of fuel rich
flame combustion. Their inte'sities begin to fall off below 3 nixture ratio

*.. of 148, as does the infrared radiant intensity, iodicatin. that the threshold
for carbon luminosity may have been reached. Hfowever, although carbon is

* visually evident in the exhaust of engine at these conditions, it is apparent
that the amount is nonetheless not high enough to contribute significant
infrared ra-diat ion.

The data thus show the maxim~i visible r -kt engine radiation to be
primarily due to external combustion. An increase in infrared radiation
accompanieS the increase in visible radiation, i.e., the increase in ex-
ternal combustion. The absence of graybody radiation in the infrared

,lbid, p. 59.
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spectrum at these conditions' is paralleled by the limited visible con-
tinuum observed only over the shock regions.

Figure 9 shows the spectrum along the central axis of the-plume
extended into the ultraviolet for an 0/F ratio of 2.5. Another band, the
emission spectrum of the 0H bandhead at 3064X shows up quite clearly. The
other major OH band at 3428 is only faintly apparent. Figure 10 shows IN
band spectra between 2500 and 3600A (recorded on filr- at a c-onstant ex-
posure level) as the engine mixture ratio is varied between 2 and 6. It
is seen that the intensity of the UV band also increases as the O/F ratio
is decreased; though, as Figure 11 shows for the 3064,k bandhead, the rate
of increase is not as high as for C,, Cii or for the infrared radiant in-
tensity between 4 and 5 micrometers.

OHi radical was determined to be the only major plume emittr.1- at vis-
ible and ultraviolet wavelengths for a couple of major condftions:.

1. It is the primary emitter at high mixture ratios. Figure 12
shows the rocket engine emission ver the entire UV/visible band for an

0/ aioo . lalyOlradiatlnrý. rriedominates; the CHI bandhead at
4314A and the continuum from the shoL.s are apparent, though at much
lower levels. Týis emission node is the cause of the characteristic blue
plumes observed at high mixture ratios.

2. It is the primary visible/iUV plume emitter beyond the region of
the shocks. Figure 13 shows the emission along the central plume axis

from a point past the last shock to 30 centimeters downstream, for a O/F
: .A ratio of 3.5. Here, as in Figure 12, OH emission dominates accompanied

by lower level Cli radiation at 4314X and faint C2 radiation in the SSOOA
'band. (Figure 13 alsV shows an instrument anonaly, a scoend order spec-

trum starting at 6128A generated by the spectromeoter. This apparent band
disappears, hoever, when a piece of -glass is placed in front of the lens,
thereby proving its origin.)

"V•., OH radical is the only product of combustion identified which
gives measurable radiation in the ultraviolet or visible. None of the
nmajor meloecular combustion products, such as IbM, COu,, LO, l- or 0.N, some
of which are- priwary infrared radiators, were .&bserved to emiT in the
visible or ultraviolet. O/F ritio, as in the infrared wavelengths, is
the predoninant parameter affecting the intensity and spectru= r-f radia-
tion in, the W.

Ibid, p. 31 - 39.
i~i9
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1.2 Free Combustion Spectra

In order to determine the total range of line radiation spectra that
can be produced by externally burning exhausts, a variety of liquid and
gaseous fuels were combusted in a crucible and also mixed with oxygen
within a torch or atomizing nozzle. Visible band radiation from kerosene,
and two pyrophorics, TFA* and TNPA** burned in a crucible are illustrated

4 1in Figure 14. In contrast to the kerosene/oxygen rocket spectra, the
film exposure was varied in these data in order to show up any existing
weak band radiation.

*: This extremely fuel rich combustion is obviously dominated by con-
tinuum radiation. Only two relatively faint bands appear within the
continuum (1) the elusive 4050A (comet-head) band of C3 which could not
be observed at any O/F ratio in the rangg of the kerosene/oxygen rocket
engine, and (2) the CH band head at 4314A. These bands show up for all
fuels combusted in this fashion.

The change in band radiation as the O/F ratio is varied from very
fuel rich to very oxygen rich was studied by mixing the fuel with in-
creasing amounts of oxygen. Figure 15 shows the UV and visible spectra
for propane across a wide range of mixture ratios. At very fuel rich
conditions (i.e., with the propane externally mixing with ambient air)
the flame radiation is entirely similar to the spectra shown in Figure 14.
As some oxygen is inixed with the propane the OH band at 3064X begins to
appear and continuum radiation appears to decrease.

At very oxygen-rich conditions the continuum decreases further and1 the OH line radiation intensity in the ultraviolet increases. The inten-
sity of the second OH bandhead at 3428X increases and other UV and visible
emissions become insignificant. (Figure 5 also shows the second order
spectrum noted in Figure 13.) Thus, at the two extremes of mixture ratio,
cimbustion varies from a contiuum produced by carbon luminosity all the way
to a purely ultraviolet emission. Intermediate conditions produce the C2and CH bands which result in a green/yellow plume.

numbei of pyrophoric materials exhausted into static iunbient conditions
via an atomizing nozzle. The flow rate of nitrogen used to atomize the
mixtures was varied in order to vary the length of the plumes and thus
the mixing of the fuel with the ambient air. Although the solely ultra-
violet radiation cordition was never reached, the OH line radiation

•*Tri-ethyl aluminum
"*Tri-n-propyl aluminum

10
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increase and continuum radiation decrease shown -in igur~e IS were noted as
the nitrogen flow rate was augmented, thus 'inzroasing thp plume volume and
consequently the air-to-Zuel ratio of the secondary combustion.

2. INFRARED SPECTRA

The objective of the infrared measurements was to determine the varia-
*tion in infrared spectra over the same range of conditions that produce
the visible and ultraviolet- spectra just described. The infrared spectral
distribution-between 2 and 5 micrometers for the kerosen-e/oxygen engine,
over the range of 0/F ratios between LS. and 6.0, has been described in
detail previously' The present data expkýre conditions beyond these.

The first set of measurements were taken at very f-uel--rich conditionsSi Iwith materials burning freely in a crucible. Figures 16 through 19 show
infrared spectra between 2 and 5 mticrometers for-kerosene and three pyro-
phorics, TEA, 60% DEAH*/40% TEA and DEAC.**. As is evident, the spectra
are very much identical and consist of a graybody spectrum and CO2 and H0
radiation. The gap between the blue and red spikes Of C02 in the 4- to
5-micron band is small due to the short ranges at which the data were
obtained. The 2"3AC spectru (Figure 9) shows HOl lines as a minor fluc-
tuation su-peri'. on the graybody spectri-un between 3.5 and 3.8 microns.

The relative spectra emitted between 3 and 14 microns in a crucible
burn similarly resemble each other. Figures 20 and 21 show the spectra
for kerosene and 60% DEAH/4O% TEA, respectively. Since the relative
amount of radiation observed above 5 microns is so low, the region was
divided into two parts for better examination. Figure 22 shows the spec-
trum, between 3 and 9 microns and Figure 23 that, between S and 14 microns
for 60% DAi~i/40% TEA.

It is apparent that the infrared spectrum beyond S microns is pri-
__J mwarily due to the tai.'l end of the graybody radiation which ends at about

6microns. Some C02 and H 2,0 radiaio i present between 6 and 9 microns.
Ilia rad'ation emitted between 9 and 14 microns, while being above back-
ground, is quite mninimal . (The apparent reduct~on in the blue spike

L amplitude seen in Figures 20 and 21 is nm'rely due to the performance of
the x-y recorder--the amplitude is restored to normal proportions in
narrowe~r bandwidth displays such as in Oiguro 22).

hliuso, spectra diff-er frot4 those obtaitied with thn kerosene/oxygen
eniea.ay0Fratio. The latteir do not exhibit graybody radiation

as can be -ý;en from the spectrum reproduced in Figure 214. Thec change in
the infrarL-d spectral distribution to graybody and,* in the visible and

1 li~p. 6 -40.

Di-ethyl aluminum hydride
**Di..ethyl aluminum chloride



ultraviolet to continuum, occurs at-extremely low. 0/Frtisweecbo

or particulates are produced In suffic'ient quiantity. It. occurs'with any
hydrocarbon, although at different 0/F ratios.

Figures~ 25 and 26 show the difference in. the spectrum between 2 arnd5micrometers of a propane blow-torch at oxygen-rich and fuel-rich con-.
ditions, respectively. The former spectrwn is emitted over ax-elatively
wide range of mix:ture ratios. The spectrum shifts to that shown in Figure
26 only for very low 0/F ratios (well below 1,0 for propane), when thecorobustion is extremely rich in carbon or p-articulates. The mr xs
tence of carbon in a combustion, or in an exhaust, is not enough to change

* the infrared spectrum. Thus, the kerosene/oxygen rocket engine* operated
at an 0/F ratio of 1.7, shown in Figure 24, where abundant carbon ise'a-
sexve..i in the plume (and indeed accumulates in the engine chamber) has a
spectrtim similar to that shown in Figure 25.VThe engine of the high altitude supersonic target H{AST (a hybridLrocket burning a mixture of solid polybutadiene and polystyrene -and liquidinhibited ied fuming nitric acid 'IRFNA]), on the 61--her 1iand,.bives the
spectrum shown in Figure 27, for an 0/F 3,0 (stoichioinetry be i g an
O/lF ýt4. 5), simi,--r to those shown in Figures 16 through 19. Thiis hyb~rid
rocket engine emits chis spectrum for a wide range of 0/F ratios becausits exhaust is laden with particulates at nearly all mixture ratios. TheK combustion of metallized solid propellant grains produce spectra ranging

withsom iniviuallin spctr alaysappearing at aiiue opr
suhasble 3 ppa rl to addo Hli igr 9 to tne bulk though, the metal oxides,suchas 1,03, pper mrel toaddto he ulkof the graybody radiation,

Pyrophorics produce the same gamut of sp~ec-tra. For example-, 60% DEAH/
40% TEA exhibits the spectrum shown in Figure 18 in a 5itatic free burn,the spectrum shown in Figtire 28 when exhausted out of the atomizing nozzle

-yophorics in this way restilts in the re-

that can be emitted by any hydrocai-bon.

Thec range can be completed by examining the spectra of m-aterials used
for flares. These materials exhibit the graybody spet-Qrum emitted by~ fuelrich hydrocarbon mixtures with the absence of CO-- emission between 4 -and
S micrometers. Figures 30 and 31 shiow the spectrum of a slurry of heptane,
sodium nitrate and maguesium at sea level and at. a static altitude of 9.15kilometers, respectively. FI gure 30 shows thait, tse o l,0 radi tion
is not apparont. Assuming th, -t 't is amitted. its radiation iB s~carned by

* -the graybody emitters. C02 radiation reappears when the same- material is
cocibusted at altitude, as shown in Figure 31.
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Tt is postulated that the flame expands at altitude (increasing the
ambient ai-Tifue-l mixture), accompanied by a relative decrease of graybody

I- e~aiz (as evident from the ratio of radiation emitted at lower bands),
_secondary combustion increases, and C02 radiation is produced. Flare

"L materials that do not contain oxygen in their chemistry similarly exhibit
CO2 epect-ra when burned at static high altitudes, further pointing toward this
postulted mechanism. The spectra for magnesium/Teflon~shown inI Figures
32,and,33 cW~bsted at a static 9.15 and 18.3 kilometers, respectively,
show. incrieasing- CO2 emission as altitude is increased and illustrate this
point.' -These. represent the extreme type of spectral emission from a hydro-
"arbor..-

The inf raped spetra'to 14 microns are predictable extensions of
thes~e data. -Puei-ric- -comibus~tion has been, illustrated in Figure 20 by
kerosene. rFigure .34 shows the othýý extreme, an oxygen-rich exhaust;
ill thiý. case ý a -propane torch between 3 and 14 microns. The kerosene./
oxygyen rocket engine ex'IPhiuts ,the same',spec~trum in. this band for any ofCfthe n x-turc ral- ~os ~ hch it,-c~n be 'Operated. Radiation at 10.6 micro-

it .1meters is minimal indicating laser *acti.on, nott, to be 4 meaningful mechanism
fo O msin

"These dat.t mai be summari-: ed 4s shown in Tabl~e 1 and the ratio of
radi-t+i-) in one band con-pare( to that' in another. CO2 radiation between
A and 5 maicronts which is common to ell types of combustion, except tSom -ý

tions leespecficlly wot re obn.fai~ied ans 2 to 4, 5 to 9,, and 9 to 14-:mic-
rons speificlly wer obtiii 1.0) inerto n0.o txpet spectrv a.- a

NOJEIALS TE, DU, TNA,*DIMH,- I-EFOSENE, PROPANE,-EC

_______ IT__O_2-_MCROS__- MICRONS. 5-9 MICROINS 9-1 IRN

Wo (ic .75. 100.4-0.6. 0.1-0.12
(Crucible burn)

Oxidizer fti~h 0.02-0.1 1.0 0.05-O-.A 0.02
"(Plume B~urn)

~.SPAfIAL !)ISTRlIWTl0.4 CT 1,0- kU~, "ER3US VISIBLE PLUME IATION

Th'le relatio.-shir thetween the infrared and the visible exhaust Ip1um
i ~of the Lrosor/oxygeii rocket engine can also 'jOe examined spatial~ly to

bobttn insight into radiation mtechanismns Visible and IR images A. plumes
ware,* thereoroe, collected simultane.)usly.

V-



Visible photographs were taken at two exposure settings in order to
show the shocks as well as the extremities of the visible plume. The
photographs of the entire visible plume were all taken at one exposure
setting. In order to isolate the shocks, exposures were reduced all the
way from a fa5or of 2 at an )/F = 6 to 550 at an O/F = 2. Type 107 (3000
ASA) Polaroid~lfilm cuts off at 6500X; thus this technique gave the very
maximum boundaries of the visible radiation without including any of the
near infrared.

The infrared plume was obtained between 4 and 5.5 micrometers with
the BOFORS thermal scanner. 7  A Hewlett Packard Model 9830 general purpose
computer was used to reduce both sets of images to a common x-y scale.
The data were taken at a total mass flow rate of 5 grams/second, at a
static altitude simulating 12.2 kilometers and over a number of mixture
ratios.

4 Figures 35 through 39 show the contrast between the visible and the
i infrared plume spatial distribution (displayed to the same scale) as the

O/F rat3.o is varied between 6 and 2. In all instances the infrared plume
is larger than the visible and in all cases maximum infrared radiation
occurs well downstream of the shock region. The position of the shocks,
as well as the size of the shocks, are the same at visible and infrared
wavelengths. The intensity of the shocks increases with decreasing mix-
ture ratio.

Figure 40 shows a visible plume superimposed on a two-dimensional
display of the infrared image wherein radiation intensity is represented
by quasi-gray levels. These data were obtained at an O/F = 1.7 and a
flow rate of 9 grams/second and correlates with the lower flow rate data.
All the data show the size of the infrared plume to increase with decreas-
ing 0/F ratio much faster than does the visible plume.

N

4 i _ _

7Martin, C. W., Askew, R. F., 6 Ebeoglu, D. B., "Operation of an In-
frared Thermal Scanner for Plume Moasurements," AFATL-TR-74-204, Eglin
AFB, Florida, December 1974.
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SECTION IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS-'

1. CONCLUSIONS

I The combined spectral and spatial data show the rocket engine exhaust
plume to be made up of three distinct radiation regions. As can generally
be observed in the last set of figures, the first incorporates the shocks,
the second extends to the end of the visible boundaries and the third en-

I compasses the entire infrared plume. The variation of the radiation from
these regions with mixture ratio, coupled with the interpretation of the
spectral data, lead to significant conclusions on radiation from plumes in
gen,-al and at static altitudes in particular.

a. The shock region is an ignition region. Line reversal temperature{ fmeasurements conducted on the rocket engine plume show that the exhaust
plume temperature from the exit plane up to the first shock is below 700 0 C.
Extremely low infrared radiant intensity has similarly been noted in this
region. Plume temperature increases significantly starting at the first
shock as does infrared radiant intensity. It is believed that the first

I shock (as well as subsequent ones) act somewhat as spark plugs igniting
, I and reheating unburned fuels or combustible gases which are exhausted at

O/F ratios below stoichiometric. The shocks thus form an ignition region.
- This region initiates combustion in the plume and thus causes significantly

increased radiation to be emitted by the plume.

b. The visible/UV region is a combustion region. The visible/UV spec-
tra show external combustion to be the origin of most of the maximum radia-
tion at these wavelengths. At high O/F ratios the infrared plume extends4 only slightly beyond the visible plume. At high O/F ratios visible/UV
radiation from the plume is primarily due to the OH radical. The latter
is simply a product of the combustion taking place inside the rocket engine

i i chamber. As the O/F ratio is decreased, on the other hand, the sharp in-
crease in C2 and CH band radiation tends to point towards increased
secondary combustion within the plume. The spatial data show this combus-

I tion to occur over an increasing volume as O/F ratio is decreased.

The cause for the increase in plume volume (and plume radiation)
• •with decreasing O/F ratio is believed to be either partially combusted

fuel or combustible gases from the exhaust interacting with the ambient
oxygen in the air. Very little of the radiation produced within this com-
bustion zone in the kerosene/oxygen rocket engine plume is continuum or
graybody radiation. Tlus it is doubtful that, in this case, combustion
mechanisms involving carbon are directly involved.

The expansion of the combustion zone ends sharply when the 0/r ratio
is reduced further to a condition where either (a) the exhaust temperature
drops with 0/F ratio to the point where the unburned fuel or combustible



gases have difficulty combusting or (b) carbon is produced in sufficient
quantity to suppress the radiation emitted by the plume. At low O/F
ratios the combustion product, OH, dominates visible/UV radiation only at
the extremities of the visible plume, indicating the end of the combustion
zone and the beginning of the true exhaust.

c. The primary static plume radiation mechanism is afterburning.
At static conditions, the radiation from the plume downstream of the
visible region is all in the infrared. It is interesting to note that
even though external burning, i.e., visible radiation and UV radiation
from an exhaust product, has stopped, infrared radiation is still emitted.
The radiating species remain CO2 and H2 0. The data on plume geometry
suggest that the infrared emission is possibly due to heated ambient air
that is entrained by the high velocity plume.

The variation of infrared radiant intensity, J, or more specifically,
J*, of the CO2 band at 4 to 5 micrometers, with O/F ratio, shows the op-
timum O/F to shift with altitude. The lower the altitude, i.e., the more

I air in the ambient, the smaller the O/F ratio at which the maximum4i occurs. The equivalent volume of the radiating plume increases as the
O/F ratio is decreased, in much the same way as J increases, as illus-
trated in Figure 41. The approximate shape of the infrared plume goes
from cylindrical at high O/F to conical at low O/F. The peak of the
maximum infrared radiation occurs at a considerable distance from the exit
plane. These observations all lead to the conclusion that the primary
mechanism for infrared radiation, at static altitude conditions, is the
external burning of either (a) combustible exhaust gases, (b) unburned
fuel, or (c) both, with ambient air. This mechanism is, henceforth, de-
fined as afterburning.

Afterburning is the primary radiation mechanism at static conditions
above sea level; afterburning increases when the O/F ratio is decreased
as more hot unburned fuel is released into the ambient environment, causing
the large increase in radiant intensity noted at low O/F ratios.

d. Analytical prediction models do not treat afterburning ade uateli.

Computer modeling piedicts the radiant intensity from the kerosene/oxygen
engine at static altitude conditions to vary with mixture ratio in the
same manner as the engine chamber combustion temperature. The experi-

4 mental data described here indicate strongly that the actual plume radiant
intensity variation with mixture ratio is due to the rapid increase in
afterburning as more hot combustible gas or unburned fuel is exhausted.
This is a major mechanism which would tend to mask other flow fields and
emission modes such as those predicted by the models. Although there
may be additional reasons for the discrepancy between measurement and cal-i culation, it would be highly unlikely that model validation could be
, achid\• without first adequately incorporating the physical mechanism of
afte .rning into the calculations.

16
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2. RECOMMENDATIONS

The first recommendation is to experimentally determine the contri-
bution of afterburning to plume radiation in typical dynamic air flow

environments. It is recommended that experiments be performed on the
same engine in both air flow/altitude regimes and also with an inert gas

(nitrogen) ambient. Measurements conducted at both these conditions
would determine the contribution of afterburning and separate kinetic
effects of air flow from the effects of afterburning. The final major

variable, air flow, would be added to the matrix of parameters affecting
maximum radiation from exhaust plumes and, at the same time, the contri-
bution of afterburning as a radiation mechanism in a flight environment
would be assessed.

The second recommendation is to reexamine the structure of computer
5 models at static altitudes above sea level to determine to what extent

afterburning is treated in the analysis and conhputations. Afterburning,
as a radiation mechanism, must be considered at all the operational al-
titudes of aircraft and targets. Obviously, static conditions represent
the worst case for radiation due to afterburning since entrainment is at
a maximum and radiating gases are not dispersed away from the combustion

zone by air flow.

4'he third recommendation is to exploit a major mechanism for maximum
plume radiation that becomes apparent from the data presented in this
report. Augmented radiation from a rocket engine plume is observed at
any wavelength whenever combustion takes place in the plume itself. Tie
corollariy to this conclusion is that maximum radiation from a rocket en-
gine plume will be produced whenever maximum combustion is produced in
the plume. It is thus recommended that techniques be investigated to
increase (a) emission of hot combustible gases from the exhaust and (b)

increase combustion in the plume. It is recommended that these investi-
gations be performed in a dynamic air flow environment is well as an inert
environment in order to ascertain in-flight performance. 'Te fundamental
information described in this roport on secondary combustion should thus
be exploited to control plume size, shape, and structure to simulate full
size threat engines by targets with subscale hardware.
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